
Community Swim Program - September 8, 2020 to August 22, 2021 
YEARLY MEMBERSHIP RATES  MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP RATES 
Family Swim Membership  $800 Family Swim Membership  $125 
Couple Swim Membership  $750 Couple Swim Membership  $105 
Individual Membership  $575 Individual Membership  $78 
Swimming guest fee per person $  10 Swimming guest fee per person $10 

** Family memberships are for three or more individuals, ages 7 and older, residing at the same location 

** Members and guests of members need to sign-in prior to use of facilities 

** Rates can be pro-rated based upon sign-up dates  

LOCKERS:  Are to be cleaned out at the end of the year, for cleaning purposes.  You will be reissued the same 
locker if you’d like.  Harley will provide the locks for those who are interested.  Failure to return the lock at the 
end of the year will result in a $15 lost lock fee. 

POOL SCHEDULE: 
 Monday through Friday  6:30 to 9:00 am (*closes at 8:00 am some weeks – dates tba) 
 Monday, Wednesday, Friday  6:00 to 9:00 pm 
  Saturday     12:00 pm to 3:00 pm 

Sunday    12:00 pm to 4:00 pm 

*In November, the pool will NOT open until 6:30 pm on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 

*During the year, events may arise which could result in the closing of the pool to the community; we 
will do our best to make these dates known in advance. 

CLOSINGS: 
  The Harley School athletic facility will be closed on the following dates: 

10/12 (morning only), 11/11, 11/26, 11/27, 12/18 (evening only), 12/24, 12/25, 12/31, 1/1, 1/9,  
1/18 (morning only), 4/2, 4/3, 4/4, 5/30, 5/31, 6/13, 7/4, 7/5 and 8/23 through approximately 9/6/21 for 
annual scheduled maintenance. 

*During the year, events may arise which could result in the closing of the pool to the community; we 
will do our best to make these dates known in advance. 

EMERGENCY CLOSINGS: 
 In the event weather may cause schedule events to be cancelled please refer to local radio/television   
 stations for announcements and www.harleyschool.org. *If The Harley School is closed due to weather,   
 the pool will also be closed. 
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